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ACTION   Steven McCellan passes out and falls to the deck

ACO_Gleisen says:
::in the turbolift, on his way back to the bridge, reading over the padd the nurse gave him::

Host Val`Mat says:
@ ::In the back up bridge area as consoles begin to come online::

FCO_Ranahi says:
::sat in the Big Chair [tm], watching out for anything on the viewscreen::

CEO_Q`tor says:
@::working on the wiring, restoring power::

CTO_Augustus says:
@::Takes a reading from the tricorder scanning the immediate area, and taking readings on air contents::

Host Val`Mat says:
@ ::Tries to check the status of the ship through the now operating consoles::

OPS_Mayfair says:
@::sends an update to the QIb::

ACO_Gleisen says:
::arrives on the bridge, still with his head down, reading all the incoming reports from the awayteam::

Host Val`Mat says:
@ ::Truly sees what happened to the "exterior" parts of the decks of his ship and pales slightly ... thinking of the lives lost::

CEO_Q`tor says:
@::turns at the sound of McCellen hitting the ground::

FCO_Ranahi says:
::notices Gleisen enter::  All:  Captain on the bridge!

Host Val`Mat says:
@ ::Finds a seat, and slumps into it:: What ... who ... could have done this to us ...

CTO_Augustus says:
@COMM: IKS Q'lb: Q'lb this is the AT please acknowledge

ACO_Gleisen says:
All: As you were.

Host Val`Mat says:
@ ::Hears the CTO comming his ship, but doesn't really pay attention::

ACO_Gleisen says:
COMM: CTO: This is Gleisen go ahead Lieutenant.

FCO_Ranahi says:
::stands at ease, nods to Gleisen, and resumes Flight Control::

CEO_Q`tor says:
@*OPS*: Commander, we have a medical emergency. Commander McCellen has passed out

OPS_Mayfair says:
@Val'mat: Can you send all the information about the attacker to the QIb, please

Host Val`Mat says:
@ ::Hears the communication about McCellen::

Host Val`Mat says:
@ OPS: Can I see your communication device?! ::Worried about McCellen::

CEO_Q`tor says:
@::uses engineering tricorder as best as possible to check on McCellen's vital signs::

OPS_Mayfair says:
*CEO* Call one of the medics lt

CTO_Augustus says:
@COMM: ACO: Sir as per your order 15 minute check please be advised that we are making a minor rescue attempt on CSO.  He locked himself into a small room and the gear mechs on the door have froszen

Host Val`Mat says:
@ OPS: I must get him to a regeneration chamber!

ACO_Gleisen says:
COMM: CTO: Acknowledged.

FCO_Ranahi says:
::sat at Flight Control, monitoring the ship's positions::

CTO_Augustus says:
@::hears regeneration chamber::

CEO_Q`tor says:
@*OPS*: Shall I call for a medic from the QIb? I have the transporter enhancers in place so they can beam over

OPS_Mayfair says:
Val'Mat: Is it operational??

ACO_Gleisen says:
::looks over at FCO:: FCO: Our absent minded professor eh?

OPS_Mayfair says:
@*CEO* Yes

CTO_Augustus says:
@COMM: Sir, we have or may have stumbled across some vital info here I shall re-establish contact in 15 minuytes.  Augustus out

Val`Mat's ship cosole
@ Console plainly reads: Unknown vessel attacked at ... <Data Lost> hours ... <Data Lost> 250 kilometers in diameter ... <Data Lost> ... mininmal damage to attacker, maximum damage to us ... <Data Lost> ... ovate in shape ... <Data Lost>

FCO_Ranahi says:
ACO: Sir?  ::confused::

Host Val`Mat says:
@ OPS: Yes.

CTO_Augustus says:
@OPS: Ma'am are you going with him or staying here?

ACO_Gleisen says:
::grins:: FCO: Mr Yamamoto seems to have locked himself in a closet over there.

CEO_Q`tor says:
@COMM: QIb: QIb this is LT Q'tor, we need a medic over hear, beam to my coordinates

OPS_Mayfair says:
@CTO: I'm staying I need to send this to the QIb ::point to the console

Host Val`Mat says:
@ ::Moves to exit the back up bridge, to go to wherever McCellen is::

FCO_Ranahi says:
ACO: Yes, sir.  I heard that much.  I'm just a little confused about your Professor?

ACO_Gleisen says:
COMM: CEO: Acknowledged, he's on his way. *Nurse*: We need a medic beamed over to Q`tor's coordinates right away.

CTO_Augustus says:
@ OPS: Is your report completed.  I have just reported and want to minimize electronic transmissions is it something vital?

ACO_Gleisen says:
FCO: It's just that...it doesn't really matter.

Nurse_Franklin says:
*ACO*: Aye sir I'm on my way.

FCO_Ranahi says:
ACO:  ::pauses::  Yes, sir.  ::resumes his monitoring, none the wiser::

OPS_Mayfair says:
@CTO: almost... ::finishes typing something on her PADD::

Host Val`Mat says:
@ ::Exits the back up bridge, and climbs to wherever McCellen is::

CTO_Augustus says:
@::thinking to himself that OPS has spent a little time away from her job if she can't recall simple solutions and procedures::

CTO_Augustus says:
@OPS: Can we send it in my next transmission?

Nurse_Franklin says:
::grabs a medkit and heads for the TR, then beams over and materializes beside Q`tor::

Host Val`Mat says:
@ ::Rushes onto the deck where the other team is, and rushes to see McCellen laying on the ground::  All: We have to get him to a regeneration chamber!

Nurse_Franklin says:
@::not noticing McCellen:: CEO: Whats the emergency?

CEO_Q`tor says:
@Nurse: He simply passed out for no reason that I can find

OPS_Mayfair says:
@::looks up at CTO:: CTO: Did you send them the information about the attacker??

Nurse_Franklin says:
@::looks down at McCellen:: CEO: Well thats not good...::bends down beside him and scans his head and chest with the probe from a medical tricorder::

CTO_Augustus says:
@OPS: Not yet I stopped transmission when I heard him mention::points to Val'Met:: regeneration chamber.

CEO_Q`tor says:
@Val'Mat: Where is the regeneration chamber?

Host Val`Mat says:
@ ::Gathers McCellen up in his arms, ignoring the Federation Nurse, and rushes to the next room::

OPS_Mayfair says:
@::hands him her PADD:: CTO: Well i think they will want this then

Host Val`Mat says:
@ CEO: This way!

Nurse_Franklin says:
@ Hmmm...oooh...aah. This should do it...::gives him a shot of some blue stuff, while walking beside Val`Mat::

CEO_Q`tor says:
@::looks at nurse curiosly, and then follows Val'Mat::

CTO_Augustus says:
@OPS: OK I'll send the data now and finish my report I shall also let the ACO know anything else at that time as far as questions.  Can you keep an eye on our host?

Host Val`Mat says:
@ ::Enters into a slightly dark room, and kicks at a light, and some lights flicker on in the room ... along the wall is a bank of regeneration chambers, he rushes over, and slides him into one chamber, and then moves to a cabinet::

Nurse_Franklin says:
@::watches Val`Mat, wondering why the blue stuff didn't work and why he won't let her work::

CTO_Augustus says:
@COMM: IKS Q'lb this Augustus

OPS_Mayfair says:
@CTO: The one that is long gone from here

Host Val`Mat says:
@ ::Throwing open the cabinet, he pulls out what seems to  be a needle of some sort ... as well as a small vial of bluish milk stuff ... attaching the vial to the needle, he moves over to McCellen::

ACO_Gleisen says:
COMM: CTO: Go ahead lieutenant.

CEO_Q`tor says:
@::looks around at the regeneration chambers:: Self: seems reminiscent of the Borg

CTO_Augustus says:
@COMM: Sir stand by for data tranfer it is the computer info on the aggressors attack of this vessel

Nurse_Franklin says:
@Val`mat: If you'd let me work, I'd have him up and walking in five minutes.

Host Val`Mat says:
@ ::He takes McCellen's arm, and uses some weird technique to cause the veins to appear ... and then injects McCellan with it::

OPS_Mayfair says:
@*CEO* How are the repairs going???

ACO_Gleisen says:
::nods to FCO to preper for the transfer::

Host Val`Mat says:
@ Nurse: Your technology will not help him now.

CEO_Q`tor says:
@*OPS*:One moment commander

CTO_Augustus says:
@COMM: Starting transfer now, Sir do you have any further questins? ::sends data transfer to the Q'lb::

CEO_Q`tor says:
@Val'Mat: Is there anything that I can do to help, or may I get back to the repairs?

Host Val`Mat says:
@ ::Once he sees the injection is taking it's affect, he slides down a cover to the chamber ... steps to the side, and begins pressing buttons on the side of the chamber::

Nurse_Franklin says:
@::wrinkles her forehead, and mutters to self::

FCO_Ranahi says:
@::prepares the computer for another data transfer::

Host Val`Mat says:
@ CEO: You can return to the repairs if you wish.

FCO_Ranahi says:
ACO: Ready, Captain.

CEO_Q`tor says:
@Val'Mat: Very well ::turns to leave::

ACO_Gleisen says:
::nods, then taps comm badge:: COMM: CTO: We're ready.

ACTION  	With the closing of a contact the tube begins to hum and a orangish light pulses over the body of 		Engineer McCellen

Host Val`Mat says:
@ ::Has seen the chamber at work so many times he doesn't pay attention to the orange light pulses, and instead monitors the viewscreen on the side of the chamber to make sure everything is working properly::

CEO_Q`tor says:
@*OPS*: Commander, repairs are proceeding well, I am ready to send specifications of some of the needed parts to the QIb tyo have them replicated and beamed over

ACTION 	The Light shifts to a greenish-blue as a new form of radiation irradiates the lifeless body

OPS_Mayfair says:
@*CEO* Understood

CTO_Augustus says:
@COMM: ACO: Transmitting in progress.  Sir, can you send this data through tactical?  I want to know what we are up against.  Just in case

ACTION 	Abrubtly the lights turn off and the tube upends itself and opens

ACO_Gleisen says:
COMM: CTO: Consider it done. ::nods to FCO to run it through Tactical as well::

Host Val`Mat says:
@ ::Stands back::

FCO_Ranahi says:
::runs the data through the tactical station::

Nurse_Franklin says:
@::Watching the strange medical process::

CEO_Q`tor says:
@COMM:*QIb Eng*: Q'tor to engineering. Mr O'Leary, I am send specifications of some neede parts. Get them replicated and beamed over as soon as possible

CTO_Augustus says:
@COMM: ACO: Anything else we come across we will keep you advised.  Also, sir, it might be wise to go to yellow alert, just a hunch that's all

Host Val`Mat says:
@ Nurse: His body is still "young," and thus requires these treatments ... eventually he will stabilize, of course.

CTO_Augustus says:
@*CEO*: How's it going buddy?

CTO_Augustus says:
@OPS: Data transferred and report made

OPS_Mayfair says:
@*CEO* only bring back power to main systems only

Host Eng_McCellan says:
@::Gasps as medulla restarts and breathing is stimulated once again, then other parts of the brain reactivate and eventually his eyes open and he returns to consienceness::

EO_O`Leary says:
*CEO*: Aye sir, I have teams standing by

Host Val`Mat says:
@ ::Smiles slightly::

OPS_Mayfair says:
@::looks at CTO and Nods::

CEO_Q`tor says:
@*CTO*: repairs are coming along

Nurse_Franklin says:
@::looks over sideways at Val`Mat:: Sir, Mr McCellen is almost 30. He's no youngun.

CTO_Augustus says:
@*CEO*: Anything you need?

Host Eng_McCellan says:
@::Looks around, confused, lost almost but then realises his confined surroundings::

Host Val`Mat says:
@ Nurse: He's been reborn.

Host Val`Mat says:
@ ::Walks up:: McCellan: It's all right ... you've gone through this before, take deep breaths, and let everything come back to you slowly ...

Nurse_Franklin says:
@::a sick feeling grows inside of her:: Val`Mat: Reborn how, exactly?

CEO_Q`tor says:
@*OPS*: Aye. I have life support and main power back online, I am working on sensors, and impulse engines next

FCO_Ranahi says:
ACO: I've run the data through the tactical station.  There doesn't appear to be anything other than that ship, and us.

CEO_Q`tor says:
@*CTO*: No I am getting everything we need beamed over from the QIb

ACO_Gleisen says:
::looks over at the TO on duty and nods for him to go to Yellow alert, just it case::

FCO_Ranahi says:
ACO: Sir.  Sorry.

CTO_Augustus says:
@*CEO*: Aye good luck

Host Eng_McCellan says:
@::Hyperventinaliting still but follows Val'Mat's advice and his breathing slowly returns to normal and speaks while still a littel out of breath::Val'Mat: Thank you.... Val'Mat.

CEO_Q`tor says:
@::watches the first of the replicated parts materialize::

ACO_Gleisen says:
::turns back to FCO:: FCO: Don't be sorry, that's good news right now. Keep your eyes open for whatever attacled that ship on LRS though.

OPS_Mayfair says:
@CTO: there is nothing else we can do here lets find our host

CPO_Jacin says:
ACO: Aye sir::Hits yellow alert, Klaxon sounds::

Host Val`Mat says:
@ Nurse: When we found his remains ... we had to regrow much of his tissue, organs, and so forth ... a good portion of him is clone grown.

FCO_Ranahi says:
ACO: Aye, sir.  ::scans on Long Range Sensors::

CTO_Augustus says:
@OPS: Aye, we don't know where he is?

Host Val`Mat says:
@ ::Gestures to McCellan's head:: Nurse: His brain was one of the few things fully intact.

Host Val`Mat says:
@ Nurse: Which is why he retains most of his knowledge of the past ...

OPS_Mayfair says:
::looks at the CTO again:: *CEO* Can you tell me the location of Val'Mat?

FCO_Ranahi says:
ACO: Captain, I think I'm picking up something on Long Range Sensors.

CEO_Q`tor says:
@::begins trying to decipher the circuitry in order to get the sensors online::

OPS_Mayfair says:
@::starts walking out of the bridge::

Nurse_Franklin says:
@Val`Mat: You just, ::trying to find the words:: took what was left out of his coffin and fixed the rest of him? ::looks over at McCellen, seeing for the first time in her mind the mangled, burnt body that was wheeled into sickbay so long ago::

Host Eng_McCellan says:
@::Flexes fingers and hand a bit to get back and loose and roles up sleeve to check on the bioimplant in his left arm::

CEO_Q`tor says:
@*OPS* Val'Mat is here on deck 28 with Mr McCellen

ACO_Gleisen says:
::sits forward in chair:: FCO: Can you be more specific?

FCO_Ranahi says:
ACO: I wish I could.

Host Val`Mat says:
@ Nurse: Yes. ::Looks at McCellan, almost filled with pride::

CTO_Augustus says:
@OPS: No problem, I'll find him ::opens his tricorder and starts scanning::

OPS_Mayfair says:
@*CEO* Thanks Lt

OPS_Mayfair says:
@*CTO* Deck 28

Nurse_Franklin says:
@::takes a step back from the regeneration chamber where McCellen is being fixed up...again.::

Host Eng_McCellan says:
@::Waits to be released from the regeneration chamber::

FCO_Ranahi says:
ACO: It's right on the edge of the sensor range.  Size, approximately the same as the one in front of us, heading, 090 Mark 4.

CTO_Augustus says:
@COMM: IKS Q'lb: ACO can you give a complete scan I am looking for Val'Mat

CEO_Q`tor says:
@::thinking that he has the circuitry figured out he begfins installing the components for the sensors::

FCO_Ranahi says:
::turns to Gleisen::  ACO: That will put it to to starboard, Captain.

Host Val`Mat says:
@ ::Sees it is time, goes over to the side, and presses a button ... opening up the chamber completely::

ACO_Gleisen says:
::nods:: FCO: Can you tell yet if it's the same configuration as that one...::points to the screen::

ACO_Gleisen says:
::checks the padds in the armrest:: COMM: CTO: He's on deck 28, with McCellen and our Nurse.

Host Eng_McCellan says:
@::As the chamber opens, steps out of it and stands next to Val'Mat, like an obedient pet almost::

Host Val`Mat says:
@ McCellan: Feeling better?

FCO_Ranahi says:
ACO: It's difficult to say, sir.  It's definitely the same size as the one in front of us, although I could guess that the dimensions are the same.

CTO_Augustus says:
@COMM: ACO: Thanks sir

Host Eng_McCellan says:
@Val'Mat: Much Better... Thank you... Val'Mat.

CTO_Augustus says:
@OPS: Let's go deck 28 this way ::points to the hatchway::

OPS_Mayfair says:
@Self: Deck 28 like I said

ACO_Gleisen says:
FCO: So it should be friendly?

Host Val`Mat says:
@ ::Nods:: Nurse: Shall we adjourn to the other room?

CTO_Augustus says:
@OPS: Commander?  What was your last duty station?

FCO_Ranahi says:
ACO: ::hesitantly::  It...should be.  ::shrugs slightly::

OPS_Mayfair says:
@CTO: WHY???

Host Val`Mat says:
@ ::Heads to exit from the regeneration chamber room, hitting the lights::

Nurse_Franklin says:
@ ::walks slowly towards the two and brings out her tricorder:: Val`Mat/McCellen: You don't mind if I take a few scans, do you?

OPS_Mayfair says:
@ ::follows CTO::

CTO_Augustus says:
@ OPS: Relax! You ever hear of conversation?

Nurse_Franklin says:
@ ::already scanning subtlely, even if they don't say yes::

Host Eng_McCellan says:
@::Looks at Val'Mat for his answer to the nurses question and then begins to follow him::

FCO_Ranahi says:
::turns back to his station, and tries to get more information on whatever it is that's out there::

Host Val`Mat says:
@ ::While looking straight ahead:: Nurse: Go ahead.

OPS_Mayfair says:
@CTO: I didn't mean... sorry.

Host Val`Mat says:
@ ::Exits into the same chamber that the CEO is in::

Nurse_Franklin says:
@ ::scanning his entire body, she tries to keep her face from showing her emotions::

OPS_Mayfair says:
@*CEO* Lt I don't mean to rush you but... how long??

Nurse_Franklin says:
@ ::has all the scans she needs and puts away the tricorder:: Val`Mat: Thank you.

Host Val`Mat says:
@ ::Hears OPS' comm., says nothing as that was the question he was going to ask::

Host Val`Mat says:
@ ::Nods at the nurse::

CTO_Augustus says:
@OPS: Relax, I need to understand the people I work with and I try and figure them out.  And I can't read you that well, but what I do know is that you are very edgy and that makes me nervious.

CEO_Q`tor says:
@::turns to see Val'Mat walk in:: Val'Mat: Good. I am glad you are here. Perhaps you could assist me in getting the sensors back online. I think I have it, but this is strange technology to me

Host Val`Mat says:
@ CEO: Sure. ::Goes to help::

OPS_Mayfair says:
@CTO: I'm sorry I make you nervious

CEO_Q`tor says:
@*OPS*: It shouldn't be too much longer Commander. Val'Mat is helping me with the sensor repirs now

Host Eng_McCellan says:
@::Stands inside the room, at the door, not saying much, just waiting for an order or something::

OPS_Mayfair says:
@*CEO* Understood

CTO_Augustus says:
@OPS: Yeah, relax abit.  We can only control something when it happens not before it happens.

CTO_Augustus says:
@OPS: Hang on a second

Nurse_Franklin says:
@ ::backs away from the two and walks over to a corner, tapping her comm badge:: COMM: ACO: Commander, this is Nurse Franklin. I've got some disturbing news about Mr McCellen. ::Quietly, so the others can't here::

OPS_Mayfair says:
@CTO: What?

CTO_Augustus says:
@COMM: IKS Qlb: This is Augustus, ACO?

ACO_Gleisen says:
COMM: Nurse: What is it?

CTO_Augustus says:
@OPS: Just wait a moment

ACO_Gleisen says:
COMM: CTO: Go ahead.

Host Val`Mat says:
@ ::Begins to re-adjust whatever power systems are remaining to allow whatever sensor pallets/arrays/whatever which are still in existence to work::

OPS_Mayfair says:
@CTO: Lt what is it??

CTO_Augustus says:
@COMM: ACO: Anything on the report from us through tactical?

CTO_Augustus says:
@OPS: I had them run a scenario through tactical on your data stream

Nurse_Franklin says:
@COMM: ACO: Sir, he is the commander McCellen we knew, but...well, they took the remains of the original Steve and cloned what they needed. Including almost a symbiont creature, similar to the Trill.

CEO_Q`tor says:
@::finishing installing spare parts:: Val'Mat: That should do it. I do not know how effective your sensors will be, but you won't be completely blind

ACO_Gleisen says:
COMM: CTO: It came back negative. Whatever that thing was, it's long gone by now. We do have a ship on extreme LRS right now that we're tracking. Similar in design to the one your on right now.

Host Val`Mat says:
@ CEO: I thank you for all you have done.

Host Eng_McCellan says:
@::Looks at the Master Situations display and begins checking the status of the EcoSystem Simulation Domes::

OPS_Mayfair says:
@CTO: Can we continue I bet Commander Gleisen will like to have a talk with Val'Mat

CTO_Augustus says:
@COMM: ACO: Sir anything in detail on it yet?

Nurse_Franklin says:
@ COMM: ACO: Also, they messed up some of the internal working of his body. As far as I can tell, that's why he collapsed. The blood isn't circulating like its supposed to.

CTO_Augustus says:
@OPS: After you I can handle this as we walk to him

CEO_Q`tor says:
@Val'Mat: Do you have any engineers that can repair your impulse drive, or do you also require my help for that?

ACO_Gleisen says:
COMM: CTO: Not yet, it's still too far away.

OPS_Mayfair says:
@::keeps going towards Val'Mat location::

CTO_Augustus says:
@COMM: ACO: I'll ask Val'Mat sir ?

ACO_Gleisen says:
COMM: Nurse: Understood. Anything else?

CTO_Augustus says:
@OPS: Are you concerned with the fact that Cmdr McCellan is on board at all?

ACO_Gleisen says:
COMM: CTO: ::pauses for a moment:: Not yet. It's still a very long way away and he doesn't need to know everything just yet.

CTO_Augustus says:
@::Looks at OPS for facial response and body language::

Nurse_Franklin says:
@COMM: ACO: No sir. Franklin out.

FCO_Ranahi says:
ACO: Captain, there's been a course heading change.  That...thing is now headed towards us.  ETA in quite some time.  It seems to be travelling very slowly, sir.

OPS_Mayfair says:
@CTO: Not really.

Host Val`Mat says:
@ CEO: Those who survived the attack are working as best they can ... but any assistance would be appreciated.

OPS_Mayfair says:
@CTO: Val'Mat explained already why he was here

ACO_Gleisen says:
FCO: Understood. Keep your eyes on it, I don't want it to suddenly appear right beside us and start wailing away.

CTO_Augustus says:
@COMM: ACO: Understood, but we might want to get ready to evacuate, they might think we are responsible, I mean just get ready thats all

CEO_Q`tor says:
@Val'Mat: Very well, if you could lead me to the engine room...

FCO_Ranahi says:
ACO: Aye, sir.  Let's just hope it's answering the distress call.  ::turns back to Long Range Scanners::

ACO_Gleisen says:
COMM: CTO: Believe me, we will leave the moment they appear hostile.

CTO_Augustus says:
@COMM: ACO: Can you direct feed tactical to my tricorder sir so I can be made available?

Host Val`Mat says:
@ CEO: Follow me, it is two decks below ... ::Heads to the ladder::

Host Eng_McCellan says:
@Val'Mat: We have lost only 4 species' specimins.

CTO_Augustus says:
@COMM: ACO: Sir, it will take us a minute or two to get to the shuttle craft and depart

ACO_Gleisen says:
::nods to FCO to feed the tactical data through Gladius' tricorder:: COMM: CTO: It's coming.

Host Val`Mat says:
@ ::Sighs inwardly, and nods at McCellan's report, thinking that it could have been worse::

CEO_Q`tor says:
@::follows Val'Mat::

ACO_Gleisen says:
COMM: CTO: Don't worry, it's ETA isn't for a loooong time.

Host Eng_McCellan says:
@Val'Mat: Do you have any orders?

CTO_Augustus says:
@::walks into room with OPS and sees CEO and Val'Met::

Host Val`Mat says:
@ McCellan: You will assist Mr. Q'Tor and the others with our engines.

FCO_Ranahi says:
::feeds the information through to Augustus' tricorder::  COMM: CTO: Data transfer now, sir.

Nurse_Franklin says:
@::runs forward to catch up to the group::

Host Val`Mat says:
@ ::Begins climbing down the ladder, gesturing for the other two to follow::

OPS_Mayfair says:
@CEO: How is everything going Lt

CTO_Augustus says:
@COMM: FCO: Thank you, receiving ::opens tricorder and views data stream::

Host Eng_McCellan says:
@::Follows The CEO and Val'Mat down towards the engine room::

CEO_Q`tor says:
@OPS: We are going to the engine room where I can assist in repairing the impulse engines

Nurse_Franklin says:
@::stands beside OPS, and whispers to her very quietly:: OPS: Ma'am, a word please?

OPS_Mayfair says:
@CTO: Yes Lt?

Host Vam says:
%COMM: Val'Tor: Come In Val'Tor

CTO_Augustus says:
@CEO: Lt a moment

ACTION  	The Alien Craft Rings with the Communication

OPS_Mayfair says:
@CTO: Lt???

CEO_Q`tor says:
@CTO: Yes?

Host Val`Mat says:
@ ::Arrives on the Engineering Deck, hears the ringing::

Nurse_Franklin says:
@::standing next to OPS, waiting::

CTO_Augustus says:
@::looks back and forth, motiuons them to come and look at the tricorder::

Host Val`Mat says:
@ ::Quickly rushes over to a wall, hits it hard to access comm.:: COMM: Vam: This is the Val'Tor.

Host Vam says:
%COMM: Val'Tor: We have been sent by the syndicate to find you, you were late reporting in

OPS_Mayfair says:
@CTO: ETA??

Host Eng_McCellan says:
@::Begins to Access Impulse systems from the Impulse control junction::

CTO_Augustus says:
@OPS: Unknown but we are working on it

Host Val`Mat says:
@ COMM: Vam: We were attacked by an unknown vessel. We have gained assistance from an interesting "ally."

CTO_Augustus says:
@CEO: I am transfering info to your tricorder::sends info to QTor::

CEO_Q`tor says:
@::watches as McCellen accesses the the junction, and starts scanning with his tricorder::

Host Vam says:
%COMM: Val'Tor: Oh? ::suspiciously:: Tell me of them

OPS_Mayfair says:
@CEO: How long will it take to finish reapirs??

CTO_Augustus says:
@COMM: ACO: Any further data on our guest as far as ETA?

Host Val`Mat says:
@ COMM: Vam: They call themselves the United Federation of Planets. They appear to be a confederacy of multiple races ... one of which we have regenerated members from.

ACO_Gleisen says:
::checks with FCO about ETA of the second ship::

Host Val`Mat says:
@ COMM: Vam: In fact, they seem to know our regeneratee onboard ...

Host Vam says:
%COMM: Val'Tor: You have not broken the covenant, I trust ?

CEO_Q`tor says:
@OPS/CTO: I will proceed as quickly as possible

FCO_Ranahi says:
ACO: It's still a long way off, Captain.  No threat at present, although I think we should be cautious.

CTO_Augustus says:
@CEO: Just be ready buddy. I got a funny feeling and I can't shake it

OPS_Mayfair says:
@CTO: we need to try to convince Val'Mat to come with us

ACO_Gleisen says:
COMM: CTO: Not yet. It's still a long way away, and not a threat. We're at yellow alert, and keeping our eyes on it.

Host Val`Mat says:
@ COMM: Vam: No. They cannot understand our technology ... but they have assimilated some of their technology into ours for repair. It is confusing.

OPS_Mayfair says:
@CTO: Do you always have these "feelings"??

CTO_Augustus says:
@OPS: Any suggestions, and I would like to get closer to the shuttle because we are not leaving it behind.

Host Eng_McCellan says:
@::Reaches down through a big vat of gloopy liquid to about halfway up his upper arm and grabs a power cell at the bottom, pulls the powercell out of the goo and places it on the ground infront of Q'Tor:: Q'Tor: I Beleive this to be broken. Your Tricorder.

Host Vam says:
%COMM: Val'Tor: I am sure it will be looked at with some interest

CTO_Augustus says:
@OPS: No just when thinks seem strange and this is strange::smiles and walks away::

Host Val`Mat says:
@ ::Nods:: COMM: Vam: No doubt. When are we to expect you?

Host Vam says:
%COMM: Val`Tor: ETA 3 Hours

CEO_Q`tor says:
@::scans the power cell::

Host Val`Mat says:
@ COMM: Vam: Hopefully, most of our main systems will be up then, if not, will you render additional assistance?

OPS_Mayfair says:
@::walks towards Val'Mat::

CTO_Augustus says:
@OPS: Wouldn't it be more interesting to get McCellan though?

Host Vam says:
%COMM: Val'Tor: We have a full reactor load aboard , in case it was needed

CTO_Augustus says:
@::listens to transmission between Val'Mat::

Host Val`Mat says:
@ ::Glad to hear that:: COMM: Vam: Thank you. We await your arrival, Val'Tor out.

OPS_Mayfair says:
CTO: If we can bring him along yeah but I believe Val'Mat to be more important

Host Val`Mat says:
@ ::Turns to see OPS right behind him:: OPS: Is there something you need?

CTO_Augustus says:
@COMM: IKS Q'lb: ACO: Are you getting a ETA?  I am guessing somewhere like 2 - 3 hours

CEO_Q`tor says:
@McCellen: I believe we can repair this. However, it will not bring your impulse drive to it's full capacity

Host Eng_McCellan says:
@::Opens up the Housing of the Generator to reveal some flashy lights and even more goo...

OPS_Mayfair says:
@Val'mat: Yes

Host Eng_McCellan says:
@Q'Tor: All we need is to be able to go, after that we can make the repairs ourselves.

Host Val`Mat says:
@ ::Waits for OPS to explain::

CTO_Augustus says:
@*CEO*: Q'Tor read your tricorder I am sending you a private message

Host Vam says:
%COMM: Val'Tor: We are also equipped with the new Mark VIII Weaponry

Host Val`Mat says:
@ ::Hears the newest comm.:: COMM: Vam: Interesting. We only have Mark IV onboard.

ACO_Gleisen says:
COMM: CTO: Still no definate ETA. It's moving at very low warp and is still on the extreme edge of LRS. Probably at the least 3 hours.

CEO_Q`tor says:
@McCellen: Is this liquid substance just for lubrication, or does it also act as a conductor?

CTO_Augustus says:
@::Tricorder transmission:: Q'Tor keep McCellan in sight we might need him to go with us when we depart

OPS_Mayfair says:
@Val'Mat: Is it possible for you to come to our vessel? Our Commanding officer has some questions he would like to ask in person.

CEO_Q`tor says:
@::looks at tricorder to see message::

FCO_Ranahi says:
ACO: Confirmed at 3 hours, sir.

CEO_Q`tor says:
@*CTO*: Understood

Host Eng_McCellan says:
@Q'Tor: It is a Coolent, Conductor and Lubrication. It is an Heavy-Metal-Ion-Enriched Protein mixture.

Nurse_Franklin says:
@ ::stands back from most of the conversation, listening to it all::

CTO_Augustus says:
@::Positions him close to intercept Val'Mat if something happens and he should attack OPS::

OPS_Mayfair says:
@Val'Mat: Do you believe that would be possible?

CTO_Augustus says:
@COMM: IKS Qlb: ACO: Can you boost sensor power to the LRS and enhance the scans?

ACO_Gleisen says:
COMM; CTO: We could try...::nods to FCO to try it::

Host Val`Mat says:
@ OPS: Perhaps ...

CEO_Q`tor says:
@McCellen: I believe I can have the part itself replicated on board the QIb

Host Eng_McCellan says:
@CEO: Do not touch it, it is poisonous to most humanoids.

FCO_Ranahi says:
::tries to boost power to the Long Range Sensors::

CTO_Augustus says:
@COMM: CPO Jacin: Jacin, assist them in enhancing the scanners

CEO_Q`tor says:
@::pulls hand away from goo::

CTO_Augustus says:
COMM: CTO: Aye sir

Host Eng_McCellan says:
@Q'Tor: If you have a Duonettic Capacity Modulator I can fix it.

FCO_Ranahi says:
::turns around, his face pale::

OPS_Mayfair says:
@*CEO* Lt How long???

FCO_Ranahi says:
ACO: Um....Captain?

ACO_Gleisen says:
FCO: Bad news?

FCO_Ranahi says:
ACO: You might say that, sir.  I was able to boost power to the Long Range Sensors.

ACO_Gleisen says:
::nods:: FCO: Go on...

FCO_Ranahi says:
::shifts uneasily in his seat::

CTO_Augustus says:
@OPS: Ma'am we have a large vessel inbound in less then 3 hours, I suggest mass caution from this point on

FCO_Ranahi says:
ACO: Well, that other ship over there?  I was able to discover it's tactical capabilities.

CEO_Q`tor says:
@*OPS*: That depends on whether QIb engineering can replicate, or otherwise produce a Duonettic Capacity Modulator

FCO_Ranahi says:
::his face turning ever paler with the realisation of it all::

ACO_Gleisen says:
::swallows, knowing this is going to be bad::

Host Val`Mat says:
@ ::Listening to them ... realizing they consider the incoming vessel, one of his race's vessels, a threat::

FCO_Ranahi says:
ACO: It's not good.

ACO_Gleisen says:
FCO: How not good?

CEO_Q`tor says:
@McCellen: If you have an old one available for me to scan with the tricorder then I can send the information back to the QIb, and they can replicate it and beam it over

OPS_Mayfair says:
*CEO* well do we have one???

FCO_Ranahi says:
ACO: Um....well, firstly, it's capable of speeds of about warp 9,.97.  It could be here in seconds.

ACO_Gleisen says:
::frowns, their speed edge is gone::

FCO_Ranahi says:
ACO: Secondly, it has enough weapons to take on the entire Federation......and win.  All of it.

Host Eng_McCellan says:
@CEO: There is a working one in the Emergency Engineering Tool Kit on the wall at the far end ::Points to a small wall mounted box near a console:: Get it please.

CTO_Augustus says:
@OPS: Can we move a little closer to the shuttle craft departure should be a consideration

CEO_Q`tor says:
@*OPS*: Not yet ma'am, but I am working on it

ACO_Gleisen says:
::mouth drops open and he stares at FCO:: FCO: You have got to be kidding me. ::knows he's not::

CEO_Q`tor says:
@::turns to look for the Emergency Engineering Tool Kit on the far end::

ACO_Gleisen says:
::sits back in chair:: Good lord...

FCO_Ranahi says:
FCO: Um......um....no, sir.  ::all he can do is just stare at Gleisen::

OPS_Mayfair says:
@::nods at CTO::

CTO_Augustus says:
@OPS: Cammander?

Host Eng_McCellan says:
@::Reaches into the PowerCell and pulls out an even smaller peice of equipment, dripping the goo back into the cell::

CEO_Q`tor says:
@::Takes the entire box off of the wall and hands it to McCellen::

ACO_Gleisen says:
::swallows, knowing that he has to seem brave for the young bridge crew, which he now notices is completely staring at him::

FCO_Ranahi says:
FCO: Your orders, Captain?  ::hoping it's "Retreat!"::

OPS_Mayfair says:
@Val'Mat: Are you aware of the vessel that is coming this way??

CTO_Augustus says:
@COMM: IKS Qlb: ACO Status report I have lost the data stream to my tricorder

ACO_Gleisen says:
FCO: Keep your eyes on that ship. The very moment it speeds up, or powers up weapons, I want to know. Also, keep engines running at 95% at least, and a course laid in for the nearest starbase at maximum warp.

Host Val`Mat says:
@ OPS: Yes.

CEO_Q`tor says:
@::stands there holding the box waiting for McCellen to finish what he's doing and take it::

ACO_Gleisen says:
COMM: CTO: Well Gladius, you know that tactical report you wanted? We finally got it.

OPS_Mayfair says:
@Val'Mat: What can you tell about them??

Host Val`Mat says:
@ OPS: It's a ship from my race.

Host Eng_McCellan says:
@::Opens the box and fetches the right instument and uses it on the equipement then replaces the smaller bit into the goo in the power cell::

CTO_Augustus says:
@COMM: ACO: ...And?

FCO_Ranahi says:
ACO: Aye, sir.  ::spins back on his chair and prepares everything, trying not to push the wrong buttons due to the shaking of his hands::

Host Eng_McCellan says:
@Q'Tor: Done.

OPS_Mayfair says:
@Val'Mat: A friendly one I hope

Host Val`Mat says:
@ ::Nods:: OPS: Yes.

ACO_Gleisen says:
COMM: CTO: It's slightly faster than us, so it could get here in seconds, and it has enough firepower to take out the entire Federation. Every single ship and station we have.

CEO_Q`tor says:
@McCellen: How is it that you can have your arm in that liquid if it is so poisonous?

Host Eng_McCellan says:
@::Picks up the heavy power cell and slides it back deep into the big sea of goo to the bottom and then fixes it in place and then closes the hatch.

CTO_Augustus says:
@COMM: ACO: Recommend that this AT return and upon return we stand to red alert

ACO_Gleisen says:
COMM: CTO: Not yet. Preper for return, and make sure you bring at least one of the two hosts. We need a reason for them not to fire on us.

Host Eng_McCellan says:
@Q'Tor: Much of my physiology has been modified, I am actually quite.... ::looks for a word not to sound big headed but can't::.... superior to your own physiology.

CTO_Augustus says:
@COMM: ACO : Aye sir 5 minutes and we are out of here

CEO_Q`tor says:
@::looks McCellen up and down:: McCellen: Really? And just what all have they done to you?

CTO_Augustus says:
@*CEO*: We depart in 5 bring a friend parties ending
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